Advisory Design Panel Report
For the Meeting of October 27, 2021
To:

Advisory Design Panel

Date:

From:

Alec Johnston, Senior Planner

Subject:

Development Permit with Variance Application No. 00185 for 1114/1116
McClure Street

October 19, 2021

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Advisory Design Panel (ADP) is requested to review a Development Permit with Variance
Application for 1114/1116 McClure Street and provide advice to Council.
The proposal is for a six-unit houseplex and requires a Rezoning, and Development Permit with
Variance Application. The variance is related to parking.
The subject site is designated as Traditional Residential in the Official Community Plan (OCP),
which supports ground-oriented residential buildings with front and rear yards, variable
landscaping and units oriented to face the street. The Fairfield Neighbourhood Plan also
designates the site as Traditional Residential (Sub-Area 3) and supports the development of
houseplexes as a type of attached housing that is similar in form and scale to a house
conversion or large detached house, retaining front and back yards and on-site amenity space.
The proposed development of a two and a half-storey houseplex with a density of 0.71:1 floor
space ratio and six dwellings is considered consistent with these policies.
The site is located within Development Permit Area 15F: Intensive Residential – Attached
Dwellings and the following documents were considered in assessing this application:
•
•
•

Official Community Plan (2012)
Fairfield Neighbourhood Plan (2019)
Design Guidelines for Attached Residential Development: Fairfield Neighbourhood
(2019).

Staff consider the proposal to be generally consistent with the Design Guidelines; however, staff
are looking for commentary from the Advisory Design Panel with regard to:
•
•

the balance of parking and landscaped space
any other aspects of the proposal on which the ADP chooses to comment.

The Options section of this report provides guidance on possible recommendations that the
Panel may make, or use as a basis to modify, in providing advice on this application.
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BACKGROUND
Applicant/Architect:

Mr. Keith Tetlow, Architect AIBC
KILO Architecture Inc.

Development Permit Area:

Development Permit Area 15F, Intensive Residential –
Attached Dwellings

Heritage Status:

N/A

Description of Proposal
The proposal is for a two and a half-storey houseplex with six dwelling units. The proposal
includes the following major design components:
• Arts and Crafts inspired architecture with prominent front entries and balconies facing
the street
• rear yard parking for six vehicles (five for residents and one visitor stall) with access via
McClure Street
• front and rear yard landscaping using a mix of native, drought tolerant and edible
species
• permeable pavers in the parking and vehicle circulation areas
• electric vehicle and bicycle charging stations
• durable exterior materials to include: smooth hardie panels with wood battens (upper
floor), hardie shingles (main floor) and horizontal hardie boards (lower floor)
• vinyl windows with wood trim
• wooden balustrades, doors, band boards and deck trim.
The following data table compares the proposal with the existing R1-B Zone, Single Family
Dwelling District. An asterisk is used to identify where the proposal is less stringent than the
standard Zone. Additionally, the key City policy that pertains to the area has been included in
this table.

Zoning Criteria

Proposal

R1-B Zone

OCP
Policy

Fairfield
Neighbourhood
Policy

Site area (m2) –
minimum

670.95

460

-

650

Density (Floor Space
Ratio) – maximum

0.71:1

-

-

0.75:1 up to 1:1

Combined floor area
(m2) – maximum

658.52*

300

-

-

Height (m) – maximum

9.94*

7.6

-

7.6 – 8.3

Storeys – maximum

2.5*

2

-

2.5

Site coverage (%) –

37.5

40

-

-
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Zoning Criteria

OCP
Policy

Fairfield
Neighbourhood
Policy

Proposal

R1-B Zone

21.6

-

Front

4.5*

7.5

-

5–6

Rear

13.2

9.18

-

7.5 – 10.7

Side (E)

3.25

3.00

-

1.5

Side (W)

1.52*

1.83

-

1.5

Vehicle parking –
minimum

6*

10

-

-

Visitor vehicle parking
included in the overall
units - minimum

1

1

-

-

Long term

10

8

-

-

Short term

6

6

-

-

maximum
Open site space (%) –
minimum

Front and rear yards that
accommodate landscaping

Setbacks (m) –
minimum

Bicycle parking stalls –
minimum

Sustainability Features
As indicated the applicant letter dated August 6, 2021, the following sustainability features are
proposed:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

conformance with BCBC Step Code 3
bicycle repair station adjacent to bicycle storage
a Modo membership including $100 usage credit for each unit
electric vehicle charging stations for both electric bikes and cars
passive solar heating via large south facing windows
drought resistant indigenous and xeriscape planting
edible garden irrigated by rainwater harvesting
composting area
permeable paving
additional trees beyond that required by City policy.
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Consistency with Policies and Design Guidelines
Official Community Plan
The subject site is designated as Traditional Residential in the OCP, which supports groundoriented residential buildings with front and rear yards, variable landscaping and units oriented
to face the street.
Fairfield Neighbourhood Plan
The Fairfield Neighbourhood Plan (2019) identifies the site as Traditional Residential, consistent
with the OCP, and within Sub-Area 3: General Traditional Residential Areas. The Plan supports
a diversity of housing forms to add choice while fitting with the existing neighbourhood.
Houseplexes are supported throughout the area and larger houseplexes (6 or more units) are
supported on sites next to higher density areas. Given the subject site is located next to higher
density Urban Residential properties to the north and west and an existing six-unit houseplex to
the east, the proposal is considered consistent with these policies. Specific form and character
objectives for new development include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

units oriented to face the street with space for front and rear yards
achieving street-fronting buildings which present a friendly face to the street with front
entrances visible from public spaces
adequate separation between buildings and access to sunlight for living spaces and
open spaces
encouraging design and site planning which responds sensitively to topography
encouraging building design which relates to the existing context, with special attention
to streets with a strong pre-existing character
encouraging the use of quality materials.

Staff consider that the proposal is generally consistent with the aforementioned guidelines with
consideration of the issue noted in the subsequent section of this report.
Design Guidelines for Attached Residential Development in Fairfield
The Design Guidelines for Attached Residential Development: Fairfield Neighbourhood are
applicable to this proposal. The purpose of these guidelines is to encourage high quality
building design and landscaping that enhances neighbourliness and social vitality and creates a
good fit with the existing neighbourhood. Specific guidelines relate to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

providing sufficient setbacks for both front and rear yards
responding to natural topography
encouraging setbacks sufficient to support landscape and sensitive transitions to
adjacent existing development and open spaces that addresses privacy and shadowing
impacts
designing the building sidewalls to be attractive and interesting when viewed from
adjacent streets and sidewalks
encouraging a range of architectural features and design details in buildings’ façades
that are rich and varied in detail, create visual interest and are sensitive to existing
architectural context
modulation of roof forms and upper floor areas integrated into roof forms to break up
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•
•
•
•
•

building mass and further mitigate the scale of new developments
providing a strong relationship to the street with identifiable entry features
sensitive integration of parking so that it is not a dominant feature of the development
minimizing the number of driveway cuts and maximizing space for landscaping and onstreet parking
utilizing high quality and, where appropriate, permeable paving materials for driveways
softening the appearance of surface parking through landscape elements.

Staff consider that the proposal is generally consistent with these guidelines.
ISSUES AND ANALYSIS
The following section identifies and provides a brief analysis of the area where the Panel is
requested to provide commentary. The Panel’s commentary on any other aspects of the
proposal is also welcome.
Balance of Parking and Landscaped Space
The Design Guidelines encourage site planning that provides landscaped front and rear yards,
makes a positive contribution to the streetscape, and minimizes the amount of area dedicated to
vehicle parking and circulation. The proposed development has been designed to address
McClure Street with prominent unit entrances, front paths and space for front yard landscaping.
However, despite reducing the on-site parking from the required ten stalls to six stalls, the
majority of the rear yard would be taken up by driveway and vehicle parking with some space
for perimeter landscaping, bicycle parking, and garbage and recycling enclosures. An area of
approximately 37m2 (400 sqft) in the northwest corner of the site is proposed as a common patio
and gardening area with a mix of plantings and semi-dwarf fruit trees. In addition to this
common area, each of the units would have private outdoor space in the form of a patio or
balcony on the front (south) side of the building.
The ADP is asked to comment on the success of this approach in achieving the goals of the
applicable Design Guidelines, which seek to balance the amount of parking and landscaping.
OPTIONS
The following are three potential options that the Panel may consider using or modifying in
formulating a recommendation to Council:
Option One
That the Advisory Design Panel recommend to Council that Development Permit with Variance
Application No. 00185 for 1114/1116 McClure Street be approved as presented.
Option Two
That the Advisory Design Panel recommend to Council that Development Permit with Variance
Application No. 00185 for 1114/1116 McClure Street be approved with the following changes:
•

as listed by the ADP.
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Option Three
That the Advisory Design Panel recommend to Council that Development Permit with Variance
Application No. 00185 for 1114/1116 McClure Street does not sufficiently meet the applicable
design guidelines and polices and should be declined (and that the key areas that should be
revised include:)
•

as listed by the ADP, if there is further advice on how the application could be
improved.

ATTACHMENTS
•
•
•
•

Subject Map
Aerial Map
Plans date stamped August 10, 2021
Applicant’s letter dated August 6, 2021.

cc: Keith Tetlow, Applicant; KILO Architecture Inc, Architect.
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Revisions
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KILO ARCHITECTURE INC.

(250) 896 9678

SURVEY

SUMMIT LAND SURVEYING

(250) 391-6708

STRUCTURAL

TBA

MECHANICAL

INTEGRATED DESIGN PROCESS

ELECTRICAL

INTEGRATED DESIGN PROCESS

ENERGY ADVISOR

BERNHARDT CONTRACTING LTD

(250) 857-2432

2

2021-04-30

COMMENTS FROM CITY
ADDRESSED

LANDSCAPE

KILO ARCHITECTURE INC.

(250) 896-9678

1

2021-03-15

Rezoning and
Development Permit Issue

NO.

DATE

ARBORIST
Building Code
Consultants

GYE & ASSOCIATES

(250) 883-4533

Keith Alexander Tetlow, MAIBC

ISSUE NOTE

Project Manager

Drawn By

KAT

CELERITY CODE CONSULTANTS

(250) 410-2020

Date

2021-05-11

Reviewed By

Project ID

3 / 32" = 1'-0"

Sheet Title

Project and Zoning Info

Sheet No.

"McClure Walk"
Project Title

1114 (1116) McClure St., Victoria BC

A-0

KILO Architecture Inc.
1412- 450 Simcoe St.
Victoria, BC V8V 1L4
250.896.9678
2021-08-06

Letter To Mayor and Council:
Re: Proposed Development at 1114 McClure St., Fairfield

Dear Mayor and Council,
We would like to make an application for a site specific rezoning and Development Permit for this
property on 1114 McClure Street, (also known as 1116 McClure).

RESPECTING CONTEXT:
The eﬀort is a conservative one, using a gentle density approach, that respects the context of this
established neighbourhood. This project is intended to provide housing options for young families and
those wishing for more aﬀordable housing choices in this community; i.e. it addresses the need for
missing middle housing.
The existing legal duplex is zoned R1-B and is classified as Traditional Residential under the Fairfield
Neighbourhood Plan. It is worth noting that this parcel is surrounded on 3 sides by 3 apartment
buildings, and a recent 6 - unit house conversion to the east.

OUR PROPOSITION:
We are proposing 6 residential strata units, (4) 2 Bedroom units (2@ 1,028 s.f.; 2@ 1,256 s.f. each)
and (2) 3 Bedroom units (1,573 s.f., each) with ground oriented entrances. The project has an FSR of
.739, Open Site Space of 21.67% and a Site Coverage of 37.48%. It conforms to both the Oﬃcial
Community Plan and the Fairfield Neighbourhood Plan. This design was generated from feedback in
early 2020, from both the City Planning Department, as well as community by way of mailers
forwarded to a one block radius.

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS:
This Arts and Crafts inspired building reflects the massing of the adjacent sixplex to the East and
continues the established streetscape rhythm along McClure St. Our building is sited with setbacks
commensurate with current zoning. It provides six good sized south facing patios for all units, secured
bicycle parking and vehicle parking in the rear. The rear yard features a quiet garden patio area with an
edible garden and indigenous planting theme including numerous fruit trees and berry yielding plants.
The project will include the following sustainable / resilient features:
- conformance with BCBC Step Code 3
- conforming bicycle long and short term parking
- bicycle repair station adjacent to bicycle storage
- A Modo membership including $100 usage credit for each unit.
- ev Charging Stations for both e Bikes and EV cars.- passive solar heating via large south facing
windows.
- drought resistant indigenous and xeriscape planting
- edible garden including irrigated by rainwater harvesting
- permeable paving
- planting additional trees beyond that required by COV tree policy.
- recycling and composting area

We hope you will find merit in this project. We believe that it provides a friendly, neighbourhood
appropriate, sustainable design that will enhance and provide reasonable priced housing choices for
the future of this community.
Yours,

Keith Alexander Tetlow BA MArch Architect AIBC
KILO Architecture Inc.
1412-450 Simcoe St.
Victoria BC
V8V 1L4
keith@kiloarchitecture.com
c (250) 896 9678

Appendix 1:

GREEN INDICATORS
Category

Green Items

Rating System

~ Minimum Step 3 BC Step Code.

Site Selection and Design

~ Thermally efficient building form and orientation.
~ Large south facing windows.
~ High performance windows and thermal insulation.

Innovation and Design

~ Rain water harvesting irrigation

Building Retention and Reuse

~ Pre-demoliton architectural, mechanical and
appliance salvage. Demolition salvage of wood, brick,
asphalt and concrete.

Transportation

~ Walkable neighbourhood.
~ Excellent access to bus and bicycle networks.

Renewable Energy

~ Rough-in for future solar PV.
~ Retention of energy advisor.
~ Energuide 80 or higher

Water

~ Water conservation per BCBC Step code 3.
~ Rainwater harvest rear yard edible fruit garden.

Site Permeability

~ Permeable paving system

Landscaping and Urban Forest

~ Increase overall number of trees.
~ Xeriscape front yard landscaping.

Urban Agriculture

~ Limited, flexible parking space to garden plot.
~ 6 - Fruit trees, edible fruit garden.

